**Beneficiary reach above plan primarily due to the north-eastern Syria emergency response.**

**October dispatches low as stocks for distributions were provided over previous months.**

---

**FUNDING Syria Interim Country Strategic Plan (ICSP)**

**December 2019 – May 2020**

**US$149m**

Net funding requirements

**2019 LEVEL 3 RESPONSE**

Requirements: US$737.8m

Funded: US$621.8m

84%

---

**GENERAL FOOD ASSISTANCE (GFA)**

**Targeted: 4,218,130**

**Assisted: 4,581,390**

**109%**

**School Feeding**

**Targeted: 40,000**

**Assisted: 21,130**

**53%**

**Livelihood and Resilience**

**Targeted: 120,000**

**Assisted: 92,330**

**77%**

**Support to Pregnant and Nursing Women**

**Targeted: 54,050**

**Assisted: 33,470**

**99%**

**Treatment of Moderate Acute Malnutrition**

**Targeted: 16,830**

**Assisted: 7,500**

**4%**

**Prevention of Moderate Acute Malnutrition**

**Targeted: 203,790**

**Assisted: 163,580**

**80%**

---

**AVERAGE MONTHLY FUNDING REQUIREMENTS**

**Food:**

**US$46.3m**

**Cash:**

**US$5.9m**

**EXPECTED SHORTFALLS**

**Food:**

**Net funding requirements:**

2019 LEVEL 3 RESPONSE Requirements: US$737.8m

Funded: US$621.8m

**Expected Shortfalls: US$116m**

---

**EXPECTED SHORTFALLS**

**Food:**

**Cash:**

**AVERAGE MONTHLY FUNDING REQUIREMENTS**

**DISPLACEMENTS NORTH-EASTERN SYRIA (14 Oct – 02 Dec)**

**75,440 IDPs**

(OCHA, 15 Nov 2019)

**17,500 refugees arrived in Iraq from North-Eastern Syria since 14 October**

(IOM, 03 Dec 2019)

---

**Syria Interim Country Strategic Plan (ICSP)**

**For more information, see the SITUATION REPORT and COUNTRY BRIEF.**

**Produced by the WFP Operations Centre (OPSCEN) jointly with Country Office and Regional Bureau Cairo. This dashboard is based on best available information at the time of production. Future updates may vary as new information becomes available.**

---

**SOURCES:**
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- © World Food Programme 2019.
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**Food Security and Livelihoods Cluster**

**6.6m people food insecure** (Syria HRP Monitoring Report, January – May 2019)

**6.1m IDPs** (OCHA, July 2019)

**2.6m people at risk of food insecurity** (Syria HRP Monitoring Report, January – May 2019)

**5.7m refugees in neighbouring countries** (UNHCR, November 2019)

6,6m IDPs

(UNHCR, November 2019)

91,800 children under 5 acutely malnourished (Syria HNO, 2019)

146,900 children under 5 at risk of becoming acutely malnourished (Syria HNO, 2019)

91,800 children under 5 acutely malnourished (Syria HNO, 2019)

146,900 children under 5 at risk of becoming acutely malnourished (Syria HNO, 2019)